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INTRODUCTION 

The Value Chain Innovation Platforms (VIP4FS) project held a 2 day workshop on planned 

comparison from the 21st to 22nd February 2017. The planned comparison workshop aimed at 

taking the team through planned comparisons guidelines and principles, sharing of DRYDEV 

project’s experiences and lessons learnt on planned comparisons and to discuss and agree on 

options/interventions to be implemented by the project. The project teams from Zambia and 

Uganda also shared initial ideas for planned comparisons that they had previously discussed 

for review and improvement. The meeting convened ICRAF project staff and partners from 

Uganda, Zambia and Australia. In participation were also SAIRLA and DRYDEV project 

representatives from ICRAF. 

Developing value chain innovation platforms to improve food security in East and Southern 

Africa (VIP4FS) is a four-year project funded by the Australian Centre for International 

Agricultural Research (ACIAR) and is operational in Solwezi, Zambia and Kapchorwa and 

Manafwa in Uganda. The main aim of the project is to identify principles and drivers that 

support scalable establishment of effective and equitable innovation platforms that enhance 

food security through greater engagement of smallholder farmers with markets, focusing 

particularly on enabling women and young people to improve their livelihoods.  

This report captures the proceedings of the 2 day workshop and discussions held. 

The presentations made during the workshop can be found on this link  

The sessions were chaired by Fergus Sinclair, Jeremias Mowo and Catherine Muthuri.  

OPENING & WELCOME REMARKS 

Evelyne Kiptot, the VIP4FS project manager, welcomed participants to the first day of the work 

shop that focused primarily on planned comparisons. She highlighted the objectives of the 

workshop which were: 

 To have a clear understanding of what a planned comparison is 

 For DRYDEV project to share their experience on planned comparisons and lessons 

learnt so far 

 Country teams to present initial ideas on the interventions/options to be carried out 

in all project sites 

 Review and agree on interventions/options to be implemented in the field  

 Develop protocols of the agreed interventions 

 Discuss the budget for the activities and sources for additional funds 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8ffs9j15ht6t7m3/AABmQpKV15mWwGmSfe8B2-2oa?dl=0
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The expected outcome of the workshop was to identify simple planned comparisons for each 

value chain that can be tested in the three project sites. 

WHAT ARE PLANNED COMPARISONS? 

Karl Hughes 

Karl gave an overview of planned comparisons with regard to the following sub topics 

① Fitting things into the bigger VIP4FS picture 

② Supporting IPs to develop and compare options 

③ Ways of comparing options performance 

④ Identifying & developing planned comparison protocols—overview of the steps 

 

 

 

1. Fitting things into the bigger picture 

A planned comparison is a deliberate, systematic comparison of different options, where 

options are different ways of addressing specific challenges or achieving particular objectives. 

The planned comparison aims to maximize learning through undertaking options differently 

and testing the outcome. Karl presented a fundamental road map of the planned comparison 

with probable steps to reach a desired goal (Figure 1). 

 

FIGURE 1: A ROAD MAP OF VALUE CHAINS AND ITS EXPECTED IMPACTS 

For the VIP4FS project, the different value chains (coffee, honey, dairy, Solwezi beans, local 

chicken and soya beans) can be developed through innovation platform facilitation and 
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strengthening. The project however needs to demonstrate how the value chains are developed 

to ensure maximum learning. There should also be evidence of how the value chains developed 

impact at a higher level. 

Karl advised the team to come up with several comparable options so as to maximize learning 

and have a good recommendation for adoption. Options in this case were defined as: anything 

that a farmer, community, extension agent, is encouraged and supported by the project to do 

differently. 

② Supporting IPs to develop and compare options 

The options selected for the different value chains should be comparable and be testable. To 

come up with an option, the team needs to first identify value chain of focus, strategic issues to 

be addressed and then come up with a number of options to address the identified challenge. 

After undertaking the planned comparisons options that works best in the context identified 

should be identified. Lessons learnt and successes should be scaled out. As IPs plan their work, 

there will likely be an option for uncertainties.  

Having innovation platforms allows farmers/ teams to innovate and try out new alternatives 

until they come up with an alternative that addresses a key problem or a strategic issue. The 

issues to be addressed should be based on farmers’ needs and the project team should be 

supporting those options and not as opposed to organization’s research interests.  

The processes should balance between supporting adaptive planning process and investing in 

planning comparisons. The different IPs are therefore encouraged to try out different things and 

reflect on what works best.  

③ Ways of comparing option performance 

The following different ways can be used for comparing options:  

1. Before  and after analysis 

Only appropriate when feedback on option performance is expected to be fast & easy to rule out 

alternative explanations for observed change.   

2. Theory-based (mechanism-based) approaches 

This approach analyses not only the before and after analysis, it also interrogates the reasons 

behind the observed change. The approach uses evaluation of small ‘n’ interventions. This 

approach can lead to biasness due to subjective interpretation of results found. 
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3. With and without (unplanned) 

Use of similar control or comparison population to estimate what would have happened if there 

were no interventions. The team would measure the change after introduction of a given option 

and change without the option. The difference between the two provides a net effect (Figure 2). 

 

FIGURE 2: A GRAPH OF WITH AND WITHOUT PLANNED COMPARISON STRUCTURE 

There are risks associated with this option: 

i) Possibility of bias 

ii) Groups might have a different baseline and therefore might not be comparable 

afterwards 

iii) Groups could be exposed to different external events and trends 

 

4. With and without (planned) 

In the planned experiments the team needs to set them up prior to rolling out the options, 

often including baseline data collection. With this choice, the project would be interested in 

seeing how options perform across various circumstances, e.g. men vs women, different 

agro-ecologies. Causes of bias in this set up are easily eliminated. 

5. Integrating approaches where possible 

This is where more than one approach can be combined for a given option and results 

measured.  
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④ Towards identifying & developing planned comparison protocols—overview of the 

steps 

 

Planned comparisons are useful when there is: 

1) significant uncertainty about how to address a particular challenge or how to achieve a 

particular objective, in a particular context or across a range of contexts;  

2) more than one promising option that could be pursued in doing so (including the 

“business as usual” option); and 

3) a choice to be made by producers and other value chain actors on which options to 

adopt or adapt, including a need information and experience on which to base that 

choice. 

Karl’s Full presentation can be obtained from this link 

DISCUSSIONS ON PLANNED COMPARISON GUIDELINES 

Clarifications Responses 

Jeremias: We should have such seminars often 

for cross learning and sharing 

 

How many options do we need/require? There is need to prioritize different options and 

testing of the options on what works best and 

what does not. 

Tanui: Does farmer choices lead to options?  

 

Karl: IPs should be encouraged to try out new 

things and give immediate feedback and also 

evaluate the process.  

Jeremias: Farmer’s perceptive is missing in the 

definition. Involvement of farmer is not clearly 

mentioned or defined.  

 

Alexandra: We can assess how different 

cooperatives work together and compare the 

different groups e.g. those with membership 

fees and those without as well the different 

governance structures. 

 

Prossy: Under the planned comparison, is 

theory based mechanism implied or do we 

need to use both? 

Karl: We encourage people to use both 

counterfactual and factual through 

determining what causes observed changes. 

Therefore both quantitative and qualitative 

techniques are encouraged. 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/l7yo87vg36oiead/Karls%20Moving%20Forward%20with%20Planned%20Comparisons%20under%20VIP4FS_Karl.pptx?dl=0
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PLANNED COMPARISON DEVELOPMENT LESSONS FROM DRYDEV PROJECT 

KENYA 

Lydia Wafula 

Lydia gave an overview of the Drylands Development (DRYDEV) programme, its process for 

selecting and implementing planned comparison work, challenges they faced and the lessons 

learnt so far. 

The DRYDEV programme is a farmer led programme to enhance water management, food 

security and rural economic development in the drylands of Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Kenya, 

Mali and Niger. DRYDEV strives to support farmers pursue options that i) work, ii) are 

informed by the realities of the local context and iii) are priorities to farmers 

The project undertakes options by context through integration of  local and expert knowledge 

and co-learning cycles of discovery, review and refinement by farmers and experts 

DRYDEV CAP Process: integration of options by context 

The DRYDEV program followed a number of steps in establishing options by context (Fig 3)  

 

FIGURE 3: DRYDEV COMMUNITY ACTION PLANNING CYCLE USED FOR PARTICIPATORY PLANNING 
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Step 1 is the community engagement and team preparations which includes selection of sites to 

be visited and implementation sites. During this stage, community facilitators are selected.  

Step 2 involves visioning where situation analysis is undertaken and development of goals and 

outcomes.  

Step 3 involves identification of options: Where the team comes up with different options to be 

tested in different contexts this will lead to prioritization of the options. To prioritize learning 

priorities, the project needs to ask the following questions: 

• Is there something the farmers and team are not absolutely confident about the selected 

options with regards to i) applicability (where does it work best), ii) application (how is 

it implemented) and, iii) effectiveness (where and when does it give desired outcomes)? 

• Are there differing opinions among i) farmers, ii) extension/ technical experts, and iii) 

between farmers and technical experts? 

• Is there another way of implementing the option?   

Next step is to review learning priorities and propose planned comparisons. To decide which 

planned comparison to implement the following criteria can be used: 

1. Quick results (e.g one season data)  

2. Scalable /Multiple locations 

3. Sufficient interest and buy in (high priority for many farmers or addressing needs of 

specific categories of farmers)  

4. Make a substantial difference in the program (Area in ha, number of farmers)  

5. Make a difference beyond the program 

 

General challenges faced 

• Poor characterization and documentation of the contexts 

• Not tailoring interventions to the right context 

• Hesitation from farmers on implementing the PCs, initial low enrollment  

• Farmers modification of the designs/treatments based on their previous knowledge 

• Poor capacity for follow-ups to ensure farmers are doing it ‘correctly’ 

• Lead farmers requesting to be ‘compensated’ for time used in supporting other farmers 
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Lessons Learnt 

• Development of planned comparison (PCs) protocols require internal capacities 

– Integrating scientific and development justification into the design, approach, 

sampling, monitoring 

• Involvement of the partners in development of PCs is important 

– Get it right before involving partners 

– Participation and review by partners 

• Balancing scientific rigor/robustness with simplicity and farmer learning 

– Good data and farmer participation  

– Minimal acceptable quality and quantity 

• Scientists daring development but are development prepared to take the risk? 

– Perceptions about too many assessments by ICRAF and research organizations 

For full description of the different planned comparison developed by DRYDEV and the 

processes they undertook in each of the planned comparison work, click on this link 

DISCUSSIONS ON DRYDEV EXPERIENCE  

Clarifications/discussions Response 

From the various experiences, is the planned 

comparison work worth it? 

Yes: farmers are now learning and various 

options are already working. All farmers, both 

with planned comparisons and those that do 

not have, are included in the learning meetings 

where farmers share their experiences hence 

leading to multiplier effect 

What are the key lessons you learnt for effective 

planned comparison 

The project should keenly follow up on the 

activities 

Encourage cross learning among farmers and 

capacity building 

What is the difference between planned 

comparisons and agronomic experiments done 

before? 

The planned comparisons are participatory 

processes involving different stakeholders thus 

ensuring participation by relevant stakeholders 

How can we make this process more efficient? Involve partners from the onset, so as to obtain 

better buy-in.  

Can we redirect and only focus on the goals 

promoted by the project to reduce back and 

forth? 

Yes. We can narrow down the focus by the 

project. During community action planning the 

project should ensure farmers have freedom to 

enumerate their options. These options can later 

be eliminated by the project to fit project goals 

and objectives 

What other factors can affect seedling survival?  

 

 

The same variety of maize was given to all 

farmers.  

On tree seedlings, farmers chose the trees. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vzfazx2ad2ogjb8/Lydia-DRYDEV%20PC%20lessons%20learnt-Feb%202017.ppt?dl=0
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Farmers with similar trees will be compared 

How can we apply these learnings in the 

VIP4FS project, especially since the project is 

dealing with farmer behavior or social issues 

such as cohesion levels, trusts? 

Alexandra is working on this, and we are going 

to try different approaches at different levels: 

community level, villages  

We can find out creative comparison that can be 

in terms of access to market, contractual 

arrangements, and level of farmer group 

maturity. this is supported through behavioral 

theory 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The Uganda team  Fergus making a point on Planned 

Comparisons 
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SUMMARY OF ISSUES/CONSTRAINTS/CHALLENGES FROM SCOPING STUDIES, 

HOUSEHOLD & TRADER SURVEY AND MULTI-STAKEHOLDER VISIONING 

Judith Oduol 

Judith gave a brief on the findings from the baseline survey, scoping studies, trader survey and 

the multi-stakeholder workshops.  Each of the identified activities had an objective: Scoping 

study identified challenges and opportunities for the selected value chains and potential value 

chain actors.  Household and trader survey characterized the value chains and identified major 

challenges faced by farmers as well as traders. 

The Multi-stakeholder meetings identified challenges through SWOT analysis of the selected 

value chains and visioning. The workshops also identified entry points/possible intervention 

The following challenges were identified by farmers during the household survey, Table 1. 

 
TABLE 1: CHALLENGES FOR THE DIFFERENT VALUE CHAINS OBTAINED FROM BASELINE DATA 

Challenges for the different value chains obtained from baseline data 

 Manafwa Kapchorwa 

Coffee value chain  

High incidence of diseases 

(49%) 

Lack of storage/ post-harvest handling 

equipment (46%) 

Lack of reliable buyers (39%) Low productivity (limited surplus for 

sale (44%) 

Low productivity (limited 

surplus for sale (39%) 

High incidence of diseases (49%) 

Milk value chain  

Low productivity (limited 

surplus for sale (63%) 

Low productivity (limited surplus for 

sale (60%) 

High incidence of diseases 

(34%) 

Lack of storage/ post-harvest handling 

equipment (55%) 

Lack of storage/ postharvest 

handling equipment (23%) 

Limited access to extension and market 

information (31%) 

Honey value chain  

 

Low productivity (limited 

surplus for sale  

Lack of handling equipment (57%) 

Lack of reliable buyers  Low productivity (limited surplus for 

sale (57%) 

Poor quality inputs Lack of reliable buyers (40%) 

Solwezi 

Solwezi Beans Soya beans Local Chicken 

High incidence of pests (53%) Limited access to extension 

and market information (33%) 

High incidence of diseases 

(89%) 
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High incidence of diseases 

(39%) 

Lack of reliable buyers (32%) Limited access to extension 

and market information (16%) 

Low productivity (limited 

surplus for sale) (22%) 

High incidence of diseases 

(32%) 

High incidence of pests (15%) 

  Low productivity (limited 

surplus for sale) (15%) 

 

 

The challenges highlighted by traders in Kapchorwa, Manafwa and Solwezi are highlighted in 

Table 2. 

 
TABLE 2: CHALLENGES CITED BY TRADERS IN KAPCHORWA AND MANAFWA 

Challenges cited by traders in Kapchorwa and Manafwa 

Coffee 

Limited access to market information  

Price fluctuations 

High transportation cost (poor and impossible roads 

Milk 

Price fluctuations 

Low profit margins because of high producer prices 

Lack of milk collection/bulking centres 

Lack of organized trader groups 

Honey 

Unreliable supply of honey (availability depends on the season) 

Limited access to market information 

Limited access to post-harvest handling equipment (expensive) 

Unreliable supply of honey (availability depends on the season) 

Challenges cited by traders in Solwezi 

Solwezi beans 

Limited supply due to competition from other traders  

Limited access to market information 

Poor market facilities  

Local chicken 
Limited supply of the chicken 

Limited access to market information due  to poor connectivity 

Soya beans 

Scarcity of soya beans 

Price fluctuations 

Lack of information on prices 
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Questions to help us think of possible planned comparisons 

Coffee 

1. Different ways of stimulating production of specialty coffee e.g. linking producers to 

reliable buyers of premium coffee 

a. How do we deal with liberalized market? (Issues of trust) 

b. Contracting-different forms of contracting e.g. Bugisu Cooperative Union 

 

Milk (dairy) 

1. Productivity is low  

a. Limited availability of feeds 

b. Limited knowledge of improved feeds and feeding practices  

2. Different ways of stimulating uptake of fodder shrubs  e.g. training or extension 

approaches 

 

Honey 

1. How do we increase production of honey? 

2. Increasing uptake of bee keeping  

a. Siting of bee hives? 

b. Improving quality of honey? 

3. Different ways of accessing harvest and post-harvest equipment 

 

Soya beans 

1. How do we stimulate uptake of improved agronomic practices to reduce disease 

incidence and increase productivity  

2. How to structure the market- link producers to alternative buyers?  

a. Contracting with processors? 

b. What form of contract? 

Solwezi beans 

1. How do we stimulate uptake of improved agronomic practices to reduce pests and 

disease incidence and increase productivity? 

Local Chicken  

1. How do we improve uptake of thermostable Newcastle vaccine to reduce mortality rates 

and increase productivity? 

a. Different training approaches? 

b. Different financing mechanisms? 
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CAPACITY NEEDS OF FARMER GROUPS (KEY FINDINGS FROM CNA) 

Joseph Tanui 

Joseph presented the Rural Institutions Diagnostic software (RIDS) and a demo of the data that 

would be expected from the software. The data from the CNA analysis undertaken in Solwezi- 

Zambia and Manafwa and Kapchorwa- Uganda was not yet ready; he however mentioned that 

this data and findings obtained will be shared with the team through a RIDS online platform.  

RIDs assesses the maturity levels of farmer groups through 5 key principles: governance, 

management, leadership, capacity development and resilience. These principles are defined by 

several criteria that assess specific aspects. Each criteria is further defined by several indicators.  

He further presented some of the initial findings obtained from the capacity needs assessment; a 

full report on the data collected will be shared.  

Discussions Responses 

Can we get information on the capacity needs from 

the different groups and their challenges? 

The full report will be shared with the 

team 

The work package leaders were urged to provide 

more support to the project teams on the findings 

received from baseline survey and other activities 

undertaken in the project 

 

Prossy suggested that the different teams to be 

provided with a summary of issues and challenges 

that have been obtained from the different reports to 

simplify work of the site teams and well as to have 

general overview of the project focus 

 

FEEDBACK FROM ZAMBIA AND UGANDA TEAMS ON PROPOSED PLANNED 

COMPARISON  

Following extensive discussions on planned comparisons, the project team formed two groups 

to discuss initial thoughts on planned comparisons for various value chains in Uganda and 

Zambia. Each group was asked to come up with one planned comparison idea following 

guidelines provided earlier by Karl. Each group was asked to fill in the template for each 

selected value chain. The planned comparison guidelines are presented in Table 3. 
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TABLE 3: PLANNED COMPARISON GUIDELINES 

1. Planned Comparison Title: 

2. Value Chain(s) targeted: 

3. Rationale: 
State the team’s motivation for carrying out the planned comparison. Why is it important for VIP4FS 
in particular and to widen the evidence/knowledge base in general? 

4.  Summary table: 

  

Key challenge or objective What is the key challenge that needs to be addressed or the objective to be achieved? 

Key question(s) to be What are the key questions that the planned comparison will answer? 

answered  
  

Options or interventions What are the specific promising options or interventions that are to be compared? 

to be compared  

Key overall hypothesis(es) What is your hypothesis or hypotheses pertaining to the relative performance of the 

 options or interventions to be compared? That is, which do you expect to work better and 

 why? 

Contexts to compare Is there good reason to believe that the options/interventions will perform differently 

 across particular contexts and social groups? If so what are these particular contexts 

 and/or social groups? 
Context and sub-group Do you expect the performance of the options/interventions to perform differently in these 
effect hypotheses particular contexts and/or across these social groups? If so, how and why in particular? 

Unit of assignment In experimental designs, the unit of assignment is the unit where randomization takes 

 place. These could be, for example, field plots or villages. In non-experimental designs, we 

 often attempt to mimic random assignment, so the unit of assignment is the level where 

 random assignment would have taken place if a proper experiment had been undertaken. 
Unit of measurement This is the primary unit where the outcome data will be drawn from. If we are looking at 

 producer income, for example, the unit measurement is likely to be the producer 

 household. This can be different from the unit of assignment, e.g. villages may be 

 randomly assigned to different interventions but outcome measures pertaining to the 

 households residing in these villages is what are compared. 

Outcomes & outcome These are the key changes (intervention effects) that are expected and which the 
indicators options/interventions will be comparison in relation to, as well as indicators (measures) of 

 these effects. It is useful to have several outcomes and measures along the hypothesized 

 causal chain. For example, some may be in relation to earlier expected effects (e.g. farmer 

 practice uptake), while others may be expected later, e.g. gains in productivity and 

 income). 
Roles of ICRAF What are the specific roles of ICRAF HQ and/or in-country staff in relation to the planned 

 comparison? Be as specific as possible. 

  

Role of VIP4FS partner Who are the other VIP4FS partner staff involved and what are their specific roles in 
staff particular? Be as specific as possible. 

Roles of IP platform actors Who are the specific IP platform actors that are involved and what are the specific roles of 

 each? 
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Role of others Are there others that have roles in the planned comparison (e.g. extension agents), and, if 

 so, who are they and what are their particular roles? 
Type of study Is the proposed study a farmer field trial, a cluster randomized control trial, a quasi- 

 experimental or qualitative comparison, etc.? State the specific design using the PC design 

 table below for guidance if required. 
Suggested timing (start When specifying the planned comparison’s timeframe, make sure it is consistent with the 
and end dates) farming seasonal calendar, VIP4FS’s life cycle, etc. 

 

Each of the teams from Uganda and Zambia presented initial thoughts and discussion 

undertaken during group work. The presentations combined ideas from a previous pre 

planning meeting undertaken in the project sites as well as ideas obtained from the previous 

day discussions. The presentations were to be refined during the second day of the workshop 

and be presented back to the group for further refinement. The final planned comparisons will 

be presented in the final section of the report. 

Discussions on Uganda and Zambia presentations 

Discussions Responses 

 

How are we going to involve the stakeholders 

from the beginning? 

Are we confident about the planned 

comparison already presented? Are we 

coming up with innovative ideas that the 

project can undertake to solve the challenges 

presented? 

  

The groups have gone into more detail and are 

therefore a bit confident on the work 

presented 

The planned comparisons were informed by 

challenges identified for each value chains and 

also thoughts/ideas from farmers. These 

planned comparisons were then benchmarked 

to overall goals for the project. 

The planned comparisons are not yet clearly 

articulated as expected. 

The team suggested a relook of the planned 

comparison guidelines presented before for a 

better grip 

Karl clarified that the suggested planned 

comparisons should be addressing the project 

objectives and generate impact 
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PLANNED COMPARISON WORKSHOP DAY 2 

PLENARY: SHARING AND RECEIVING FEEDBACK ON OUR PROGRESS 

In this session the different teams presented on the discussions held on the first day of the 

workshop  

PRESENTATION 1: UGANDA TEAM 

By Jude Ssebetuka  

Jude gave a presentation on the discussions undertaken by the Uganda team. The 

following is a summary of challenges addressed, objectives of the planned comparisons 

and summary table  

  
TABLE 4: INITIAL PLANNED COMPARISON IDEAS FOR UGANDA 

1. Planned Comparison Title:  

Evaluating extension approaches to enhance farmers’ knowledge on coffee management for 

increased productivity 

 

2. Value Chain(s) targeted:  

 

Coffee 

 

3. Rationale:  

 

Coffee has traditionally been a major cash crop in the Mt. Elgon region, contributing 

significantly to rural household incomes. However, farmers are losing interest in the enterprise 

due to poor yields, which has led to a decline in coffee production.  This is partly attributed to 

insufficient knowledge among farmers on the appropriate agronomic practices optimal coffee 

production.  

 

Until recently, agricultural extension in Uganda has been characterized by demand-driven 

contractual arrangements (under NAADS). Despite extensive efforts in farmer training and 

demonstration of good practices, coffee farmers’ agronomic practices remain poor.  

 

In order to increase coffee productivity in the region, it is important to enhance farmers’ 

knowledge on coffee management. This will improve contribution of the coffee enterprise to 

rural household incomes.  

 

4. Summary table: 

Key challenge or objective  To determine how different extension approaches influence 
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farmers’ coffee management practices 

 

Key question(s) to be answered  i) Which extension approach is most appropriate in 

delivering knowledge on improved coffee management 

to farmers? 

ii) Are there differences in coffee management practices 

among farmers receiving knowledge through different 

extension approaches? 

iii) Are there differences in coffee yields among farmers 

receiving knowledge through different extension 

approaches? 

Options or interventions to be 

compared  

1. Farmer trainer extension approach 

2. Model farmer extension approach 

3. Combination of farmer trainer & model farmer 

approaches 

Key overall hypothesis(es)  i) A combination of farmer trainer and model farmer 

approaches is the most appropriate in delivering 

knowledge on improved coffee management to farmers. 

ii) There is no significant difference in coffee management 

practices among farmers receiving knowledge through 

different extension approaches. 

iii) There is no significant difference in coffee yields among 

farmers receiving knowledge through different 

extension approaches. 

 

Contexts to compare  Villages  

Context and sub-group effect 

hypotheses  

Farm size (smallholder versus large scale) 

Unit of assignment  Village  

Unit of measurement  a) Knowledge: % of coffee farmers with adequate 

knowledge on improved coffee management 

b) Practices: % of coffee farmers undertaking appropriate 

coffee management practices 

c) Coffee yield (red cherry): kg/ha (to be confirmed at 

baseline) 

 

Outcomes & outcome indicators  

 

i) Increased farmer adoption of improved coffee 

management practices (% of coffee farmers undertaking 

appropriate coffee management practices). 

ii) Increased household income accruing from coffee (% 

contribution of coffee to household income). 

Roles of ICRAF  
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Role of VIP4FS partner staff  

 

 

Roles of IP platform actors  

 

 

Role of others  

 

 

Type of study  

 

Nonrandomized qualitative comparison 

Suggested timing (start and end 

dates)  

 

March 2017 – March 2019  

 

DISCUSSIONS ON UGANDA PRESENTATION 

Discussions Responses 

Fergus: The planned comparison should be 

developed with partners on the ground and 

private sectors in mind. 

The project should also have clearly defined 

measurements and the unit of measurement 

whether at farm or farmer level 

 

Issues presented may not be fundamental in 

coffee production. There is need to delve 

deeper into more substantial issues of concern 

on the ground 

Prossy agreed to these observations and 

pointed out that the team opted for extension 

as it was clearer than the contractual 

agreements earlier discussed. The major 

partners in the contractual agreement had not 

been engaged and therefore their engagement 

was not guaranteed 

Alexandra-The coffee rosters visiting in June 

will assist to prioritize what the farmers would 

implement on their farms. The coffee roasters 

have a better idea of market requirements and 

will be instrumental in identifying gaps 

 

Karl: The hypotheses presented are conflicting.  

 

 

The unit of measurements should be coffee 

farmers 

The study is a mixed methods study 

Judith:  What is the difference between farmer 

trainer and model farmers?  

The farmer trainers approach is quite 

expensive has the group considered its cost 

implications? 

 

Catherine- urged the team to be clear on the 

context of the different options being 
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considered such as shaded and unshaded 

coffee: Different in slopes and agro-ecological 

zones.  

The market and extensions systems can be 

linked, to increase inputs access and also 

increase in access to extension 

 

 

SHARING BY THE ZAMBIA TEAM 

By Patricia Masikati 

Zambia team focused on the local chicken value chain and presented the rationale for choosing 

local chicken, the challenges they are trying to address, objectives for the work, hypothesis to be 

addressed and planned comparison options. The following is a summary of ideas for local 

chicken and  soya beans value chains.  

Some of the partners to be engaged in the project include: Kanshanshi foundation, IDE, Nkuku 

for you and ATS (All terrain services). 

TABLE 5: INITIAL PLANNED COMPARISON IDEAS FOR  SOLWEZI ZAMBIA 

Value chain Chicken Soybean 

Title Maximizing the production, 

marketing and utilization of 

village chicken 

Enhancing productivity, marketing and 

institutional support for soybean value chain 

Rationale Household nutrition ,income and 

essential goods and services  

The meat is highly preferred to 

that of broiler  

Despite the enormous potential 

production and marketing has 

been mostly neglected  

Underdeveloped with poor 

linkages between producers and 

consumers 

Cash crop for HH income 

Nitrogen fixation  

Cheap source of proteins in curbing 

malnutrition, fight stunted growth,  

Wide variety of products that can be derived 

from it.  

Demand for soya bean has been on the increase  

The private sector has been the major drive in 

the increased soya bean demand.  

However the production and productivity of the 

product is quite low. 
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Value chain Chicken Soybean 

Key 

challenges 

Production 

• Production of chicken is 

unexpectedly low 

• Lack of information 

especially for farmers in 

the rural areas 

• Poor breeds of local 

chicken kept by farmers 

Markets 

• There is market for 

village chicken but 

farmers are not taking 

up the opportunity 

• Conditions set by 

markets such as mines 

do not favour the 

individual farmers:  

Institutions 

• Lack of financial 

management skills 

• No processing plant for 

chicken for value 

addition and the market 

requires already 

prepared for 

consumption leading to 

major markets acquiring 

chicken from other 

provinces 

• No deliberate programs 

that support village 

chicken 

Production 

• High labour requirement  

• High cost of inputs.  

• Inadequate knowledge on the 

growing of the crop.  

Market related 

• The cyclical changes in the 

current production levels  

• Lack of bulking centres to ease 

the buying process.   

Institutions  

• Poor extension outreach  

• Lack of bulking centres  

• Poor infrastructure such as 

poor roads and market 

structures in the rural areas.  

• Lack of financing from the 

banking institutions to facilitate 

investing in Soya bean farming  
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Value chain Chicken Soybean 

Intervention

s 

Production 

• On-farm feed production and 

formulation 

• Training in local chicken 

management (housing, breeding, 

health) 

• Establish chicken producer using 

the innovation platform 

approach for sharing and 

disseminating management and 

production information 

Market 

• Access to information on market 

requirements 

• Training in simple accounting 

• Establish chicken producer using 

the innovation platform 

approach for sharing and 

disseminating market 

information 

Institutions 

• Establish engagement platforms 

for relevant stakeholder 

(innovation platforms at 

different levels) 

• Develop extension and 

information dissemination 

models 

Production  

• Farmer innovations; 

small scale 

mechanization  

• labor saving 

technologies  

• Sustainable low cost 

farming practices  

agroforestry,  

crop-

rotations,  

green 

manure 

improved 

seed 

varieties 

• Access to agricultural 

information and 

training 

Markets 

Bulking centers;  

producer farmer groups,  

out grower schemes,  

contracting, auctions 

communicated at different 

levels  

Institutions 

• Agricultural 

information 

dissemination and 

training models 

• Training/information 

manuals 
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Value chain Chicken 

Key questions to be answered 1. What approaches can be used to (cost) effectively motivate 

farmers to increase investment in local chicken production 

Options or interventions to be 

compared 

Training and information models 

1. Compare demand driven participatory pluralistic approach 

verses the innovation platform approach 

Key overall hypothesis • What model can we use to motivate farmers to produce 

chicken 

Contexts • Two agricultural camps: St Francis and Mutanda  

• Compare between individual farmer and existing farmer 

groups in three different options: Semi intensive and 

extensive 

Unit of assignment Camp zones 

Unit of measurement Producer/potential producer 

Outcomes & outcome 

indicators 

 Numbers of chicken kept and sold 

 Sales/distribution of benefits 

 Management and marketing practices 

 Consumption 

 Production/marketing/income decision making 

 Value chain ties 

 

DISCUSSION ON ZAMBIAN PRESENTATION 

Discussions Responses 

Is the team aiming to compare the way 

information is disseminated or how it is 

disseminated? 

The team aims to assess the way the 

dissemination is delivered. 

The extension approach used by government 

is more of top down approach and doesn’t 

allow farmers to be innovative. 

Innovation platforms allows farmers to share 

and exchange ideas  
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Are the development organizations, such as 

IDE, undertaking the participatory approach? 

The partners can work on the participatory 

approach but may lack the expertise to 

implement or apply it 

The management practices to improve chicken 

production and training models are different 

planned comparisons 

For management practices, we have different  

intergroup planned comparison between 

households 

 

On the training models we have different 

options. 

Training models can be used as a general 

objective and have management practice as 

another step 

Judith: Be clear on extensions systems we 

would like to test whether demand driven or 

pluralistic 

Karl- this needs to be refined for better 

articulation 

What are the key challenges in making local 

chicken lucrative to markets? 

Jeremias: There is need to preserve the 

indigenous nature of the village chicken 

through free range management 

The team aimed to target attitude of farmers in 

management of village chicken production 

and therefore comparing the information 

delivery 

Consider having a context on how groups 

would differ between groups and individuals 

and how this production can compare 

Consider having a measure of social capital as 

a basis for comparison and add location to be 

part of the context 

Need to be specific on the unit of assignment; 

it should either be at village level or household 

level. 

Why don’t farmers consider chicken 

production as a business or take-up existing 

market? 

Consider having two experiments where one 

village are trained on markets for local 

chickens and others do not receive training 

and do a comparison 

The team asked for guidance on the different planned comparison options 

 

FINAL PRESENTATION OF THE PLANNED COMPARISONS TO BE ADOPTED IN 

UGANDA AND ZAMBIA 

 

After the group discussions on day 1 and day 2 of the planned comparison development 

workshop, all teams presented the final planned comparison ideas that would be taken forward 

for the year. Presentations were country specific. Each country were asked to only focus on one 

value chain and develop the planned comparison options for the other value chains as the year 

progresses. 
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PRESENTATIONS: PLANNED COMPARISON FOR LOCAL CHICKEN IN SOLWEZI 

ZAMBIA 

The following tables are final presentations made by the Zambian team on agreed planned 

comparisons to be implemented in Solwezi. 

TABLE 6: FINAL PRESENTATION OF PLANNED COMPARISON AFTER GROUP DISCUSSIONS BY THE  ZAMBIA TEAM 

Value chain Local Chicken  

Title Maximizing the production, marketing and utilization of local chicken 

Rationale • Household nutrition, income and essential goods and services  

• The meat is highly preferred to that of broiler  

• Despite the enormous potential production and marketing has been 

mostly neglected  

• Underdeveloped with poor linkages between producers and 

consumers 

• High demand evidenced producers not well organized to take 

advantage of it 

Value chain Chicken 

Key challenges Production- Low production levels of local chicken  

Lack of knowledge leading to poor management  

Farmers are not keeping chicken for business purposes hence little care 

is put into rearing them 

Lack of information especially for farmers in rural areas 

Poor breeds of local chicken kept by farmers 

Markets 

There is a market for village chicken but farmers are not taking up the 

opportunity 

Conditions set by markets such as mines do not favour the individual 

farmers: Farmers cannot sell chicken directly to Shoprite 

Lack of financial management skills 

Lack of financial opportunities that specifically target village chicken 

No processing plant for chicken to add value to chicken and the market 

requires already prepared for consumption leading to major 

markets acquiring chicken from other provinces 

No deliberate programs that support village chicken 
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Conditions set by markets such as mines do not favour the individual 

farmers: Farmers cannot sell chicken directly to Shoprite 

Key questions to 

be answered 

1. What approaches can be used to (cost) effectively motivate 

farmers to increase investment in local chicken production? 

Options or 

interventions to be 

compared 

1. Information treatment and campaigns 

2. Information treatment and economic games 

3. Information treatment and extension/training 

4. Nothing 

Key overall 

hypothesis 

• Options 2 and 3 are more effective 

• Option 2 is more cost effective than option 3 

Context to 

compare 

1. Male and female 

2. Male headed households and female headed households 

3. Distance to market 

4. Age 

5. Education 

6. Economic status 

Context and 

subgroup effect 

hypothesis 

1. Information treatment alone would be more effective on women 

than men, and the more educated 

2. Distance to market affects all treatments 

3. Option 2 would more effective for the youths 

4. All options would be more effective for the rich 

5. Youth are more likely to involved in trading than keeping the 

chickens than adults 

Unit of 

assignment 

Camp zones 

Unit of 

measurement 

Producer/potential producer 

Outcomes & 

outcome 

indicators 

 Numbers of chicken kept and sold 

 Sales/distribution of benefits 

 Management and marketing practices 

 Consumption 

 Production/marketing/income decision making 

 Value chain ties 
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Roles of ICRAF Financial support 

Monitor and evaluate the project 

Technical support (Designing tools, setting up of trials etc) 

Data analyses 

Capacity building (tool designing, data analyses) 

Provide analyses tools (SPSS etc) 

Role of partners  

  

Capacity building 

Designing and setting up of trials  

Data collection and analysis 

Day to day implementation of the project 

Mobilizing groups and other stakeholders 

Stakeholder engagements 

Report writing  

Roles of IP 

platform actors 

Agriculture/extension officers: technical advice/support/information, 

monitoring producer group activities 

Agro dealers: Input supply 

Primary producers: engaged in production, information 

dissemination, capacity building 

End user: provide the market 

Transporters: provide transport facilities 

Financial institutes: financial support, capacity building 

Type of study Cluster randomized control trial 

Quasi experiment 

 Steps Resource mobilisation 

1. Define study site 

2. Baseline data collection and analyses (if not randomised) 

3. Treatment protocol development 

4. Implementation and monitoring of treatments 

5. Endline data collection and analyses 
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PRESENTATION: PLANNED COMPARISON OPTION FOR COFFEE VALUE CHAIN BY 

THE UGANDA TEAM 

Table 7, presents final planned comparison agreed upon to be implemented in Uganda sites of 

Kapchorwa and Manafwa 

 
TABLE 7: FINAL PRESENTATION OF PLANNED COMPARISON AFTER GROUP DISCUSSIONS BY THE UGANDA TEAM 

1. Planned Comparison Title:  
 

 Assessing the most appropriate contractual arrangements that will motivate farmers to 

invest in producing high quality coffee in Mt. Elgon region. 

 

2. Value Chain(s) targeted:  
 

 Coffee 

 

3. Rationale:  
 

 Coffee has traditionally been a major cash crop in the Mt. Elgon region, contributing 

significantly to rural household incomes.  

 However, farmers are losing interest in the enterprise due to low and fluctuating prices 

which has led to a decline in coffee production.    

 Farmers reluctant to practice appropriate agronomic practices leading to reduced yields.  

 There have been several contractual arrangements that have been attempted to encourage 

farmers produce the desired coffee quality that can fetch higher incomes on the world 

market.  

 However, the modes of payment are compromising the attention farmers are paying to 

their coffee enterprises.  

4. Summary table: 

Key challenge or objective   Challenge: How to motivate farmers to invest in 

production and marketing of high quality coffee. 

 

 Objective: To determine appropriate contractual 

arrangements that will motivate farmers to invest in 

producing and marketing of high quality coffee in Mt. 

Elgon region. 

Key question(s) to be answered  1. In which ways does having a contract motivate farmers 

to invest in high quality coffee production?  

a. Which payment arrangement will motivate 

farmers to invest in high quality coffee across 

the value chain?  

Options or interventions to be 

compared  
a) Contractual arrangements: 

i) Contract 

ii) No contract 
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b) Payment arrangements: 

i) Instant full payment (100%) 

ii) Partial payment (% to be discussed with SHs) 

iii) Deferred payment/receipt system 

 

Key overall hypothesis(es)   Partial payment motivates farmers to invest more in 

high quality coffee. 

 

Contexts to compare   Maturity level of groups 

 Trust level  

 Gender  

 Proximity/distance to collection centres/markets  

 

Context and sub-group effect 

hypotheses  
 The higher the maturity of the group, the more likely 

for members to opt for partial payment 

 Women farmers are more likely to prefer instant 

payment.  

 Farmers farther away from the market are more likely 

to prefer deferred payment  

 Proximity/distance to collection centres/markets  

Unit of assignment  Parish  

Unit of measurement  Household 

Outcomes & outcome indicators  

 
TOC 

i) Increased farmers investing in inputs used & services  

- Number of farmers 

- Types of inputs 

- Types of services  

ii) Increased coffee yields at farm level () 

- Quantity of coffee 

- Number of coffee trees 

iii) Increased volumes of quality/premium coffee delivered 

to buyers 

- Quantity of premium (specific grades) coffee delivered 

iv) Number of farmers delivering quality of coffee  

- Number of farmers delivering premium (specific grades) 

coffee 

v) Increased income at household level 

- Returns on Investment in coffee 

 

Roles of ICRAF  

 
 

Role of VIP4FS partner staff  
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Roles of IP platform actors  

 
 

Role of others  

 
 

Type of study  
 

 

Randomized control 

Suggested timing (start and end 

dates)  

 

March 2017 – March 2019  

 

Low quantities of coffee produced by farmers as a result of: 

o Lack of motivation due to lack of price incentives 

o Poor management 

 Pests and diseases 

 Lack of information/knowledge about disease identification as 

well as control measures 

 Reluctance in addressing coffee diseases – due to lack of access to 

and non-affordability of inputs  

 Inadequate tree management (e.g. old trees; no / inappropriate pruning; 

poor weeding practices – over weeding  

 Lack of soil fertility management practices 

DISCUSSIONS: 

Karl suggested development of a 2 page document detailing the value chains and intended 

objectives and markets. This can be used during negotiation with different partners so as to be 

able to engage in the different value chains. Fergus emphasized that the groups should be 

already engaging in markets for the different products being promoted.  

The different value chains should be mapped to the theory of change and the different options 

should focus on both production and market improvement. This will be a key outcome to be 

presented during the VIP4FS mid-term review. 

The country teams were asked to also consult with University of Adelaide team on ways to 

work together on the various options identified. 
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SPECIFICS OF PLANNED COMPARISON PROTOCOL: 

By Karl Hughes 
 

The following are the key steps as per the guidelines 
 

a)  Steps on how the planned comparison will be executed  
Describe the specific things that will be done to carry out the planned comparison as a 
sequence of steps. 
 

b)  Ethics  
If the planned comparison is to involve people and or have the potential of generating adverse 
environmental effects, explain how informed and prior consent will be obtained and/or any 
potential adverse effects mitigated. 
 

c) Sampling and sample size  
How will the sampling be done and what specific sample sizes will be used. Here, power 
calculations are needed to show if there is sufficient statistical power to detect minimal desired 
effects  
 

d)  Data collection  
Describe what data collection instruments will be used, as well has how they will be 
developed, piloted, and administered. 
 

e) Data management and analysis  
After the data are collected, described how they will be compiled, cleaned, analysed, and 
stored. 

 

Note: Karl and Judith to provide support to the Zambia and Uganda teams respectively on the 

development and monitoring of the planned comparison work. 

BUDGET DEVELOPMENT AND SOURCES OF FUNDS FROM ACIAR 

The project does not have sufficient funds to roll out the planned comparisons. Fergus 

mentioned that he had a conversation with Tony on how much extra funds ACIAR can consider 

to support the planned comparison work. He hinted that it should be between 50,000-100,000 

AUD. 

The team agreed to break down the budget into the five: chickens, coffee, Solwezi beans/soya 

beans, dairy and honey each worth 20000 AUD. An extra 30K for Zambia and 20K Uganda 

should be included for a comprehensive baseline for each value chains. This baseline will 

provide more information from farmers and will be used to monitor performance of the 

different chains. 
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A clear justification for extra funding consideration to be done by the project manager in 

consultation with the team and send to Tony as soon as possible. 

Karl to write to a number of other partners on ways they can assist fund the planned 

comparison work. 

Karl to also consider the possibility of getting funding for some of the planned comparison 

work from FTA (Forests, trees and agroforestry). 

Project team to discuss with Leigh Winowiecki on plans for collaboration with SAIRLA project 

in Solwezi Zambia. 

 

ACTION POINTS AND TIMELINES  

The following actions were discussed and agreed upon for implementation of the value chains. 

The site level team to fill in other value chains. Solwezi Beans and Soya beans to be combined 

especially if the two products can be implemented at the same time. The baselines should also 

integrate all products to avoid farmer fatigue. 

TABLE 8: ACTION POINTS AND TIMELINES FOR ZAMBIA SITE 

Solwezi Zambia Local Chicken Solwezi Beans Soya beans 

Implementation of 

planned comparison 

1st June 2017 1st September 2017 

 

Planting to be done 

in November 2017 

1st September 2017 

 

Planting to be done in 

November  

Baseline data collection 

(45 minute surveys) 

15th May (800 

farmers) 

15th May  15th May  

Agreement on planned 

comparison 

 Before baseline 

survey in May 

Before baseline survey 

in May 

Meeting with partners 

and stakeholders 

15th March   

Finalized protocol and 

planned comparison 

document 

31st  March   
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For Uganda site: 

The following actions and timelines were discussed and agreed upon.  
 

TABLE 9: ACTION POINTS AND TIMELINE FOR UGANDA SITES 

Uganda: Kapchorwa and 

Manafwa 

Coffee Dairy Honey 

Implementation of planned 

comparison 

June 2017  

 

 

For coffee value 

chains, the 

harvesting season 

is between August 

- November 

Dec 2017 

 

 

Planting of fodder 

trees in March 2018 

Nov 2017  

 

 

(Mounting of bee 

hives in 

November 2017) 

Baseline (big sample) to be 

done per value chain 

May 2017   

Meetings with stakeholders 

and cooperative society 

(BCU) 

15th  March 2017   

Finalized protocol and 

planned comparison 

document 

31ST  March 2017   

 

CLOSING REMARKS: 

Dr Jeremias Mowo officially closed the planned comparison workshop. He thanked all the 

project team members for adequately participating in the workshop and also for identifying the 

planned comparison options. He urged all members to continuously consult with the ICRAF 

HQ team through the project manager on any arising issues and feedbacks.  
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ANNEX1: PARTICIPANT LIST 

  NAME ORGANIZATION Contact address 

1 EVELYNE KIPTOT ICRAF, KENYA E.Kiptot@cgiar.org  

2 FERGUS SINCLAIR ICRAF, KENYA F.Sinclair@cgiar.org  

3 JEREMIAS MOWO ICRAF, KENYA j.mowo@cgiar.org  

4 JUDITH ODUOL ICRAF, KENYA J.Oduol@cgiar.org  

5 
CATHERINE 
MUTHURI 

ICRAF, KENYA C.Muthuri@cgiar.org  

6 JOSEPH TANUI ICRAF, KENYA J.Tanui@cgiar.org  

7 KARL HUGHES ICRAF, KENYA K.Hughes@cgiar.org  
8 HILDA KEGODE ICRAF, KENYA H.Kegode@cgiar.org  
9 JOAN KIMAIYO ICRAF, KENYA J.Kimaiyo@cgiar.org  

10 RUTH KINUTHIA ICRAF, KENYA R.Kinuthia@cgiar.org  

11 CLEMENT OKIA ICRAF, UGANDA C.Okia@cgiar.org  

12 
PATRICIA 
MASIKATI 

ICRAF, ZAMBIA P.Masikati@cgiar.org  

13 GILLIAN KABWE 
COPPER BELT 
UNIVERSITY, ZAMBIA 

gillian.kabwe@cbu.ac.zm  

14 ISAAC JERE ZARI, ZAMBIA jecagen@gmail.com    

15 
PROSSY 
ISUBIKALU 

MAKERERE 
UNIVERSITY, UGANDA 

isubikalu@gmail.com  

16 JOEL BUYINZA NaFORRI, UGANDA joebuyz@yahoo.com   

17 
AWADH 
CHEMANGEI 

KADLACC, UGANDA chemawadh@yahoo.com  

18 JOEL  SSEKATUBA NaFORRI, UGANDA jude_sekatuba@yahoo.com 

19 
ALEXANDRA 
PERALTA 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ADELIADE 

alexandra.peralta@adelaide.edu.au  

20 
RANDY 
STRINGER 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ADELIADE 

randy.stringer@adelaide.edu.au  

21 
CHRISTINE 
MAGAJU 

ICRAF, KENYA C.Magaju@cgiar.org  

22 LYDIA WAFULA ICRAF, KENYA L.Wafula@CGIAR.ORG 

23 MIEKE BOURNE ICRAF, KENYA M.Bourne@CGIAR.ORG  
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ANNEX 2: PLANNED COMPARISON WORKSHOP PROGRAM 

 

VIP4FS PLANNED COMPARISONS DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP 

21 to 22 February, 2017 

ICRAF Headquarters, Nairobi, Kenya 

TIME  RESOURCE PERSONs/ 

FACILITATORs/  

 Chair: Fergus Sinclair Rapporteur: Patricia M 

Tuesday  21 February 2017 

8.30 – 8.40 Opening & Welcome Evelyne Kiptot 

8.40- 9.15 What are planned comparisons? Karl Hughes 

9.15- 9.45 DRYDEV experience-key lessons learned thus far Lydia Wafula 

9:45-10:00 Questions and discussion Fergus Sinclair 

10:00-

10:40 

Summary of issues/constraints/challenges from scoping 

studies, HH & trader survey and MSH Visioning  

Judith/Evelyne 

 

10.40- -

11.00   

Eunice Wamwangi 

11.00 -

11.20 

Capacity needs of farmer groups  (key findings from CNA) Joseph Tanui 

11.20-12.30 Feedback from the groups- refined ideas for planned 

comparisons – presentations & discussion 

Uganda & Zambia teams 

12.30-13.30 
 

 

Afternoon 

session 

Chair : Jeremias Mowo Rapporteur: Hilda 

Kegode 

13.30-15.30 Group work : Planned comparison template Part Karl Hughes 

15.30- 

16.00  

 

16.00-17.00 Plenary: Sharing and receiving feedback on our progress Evelyne Kiptot 

Wednesday, 22  February 2017 

 Chair: Catherine Muthuri Rapporteur: Isaac Jere 

08.30 -9.00  Recap from previous day Prossy Isubikalu 

09.00- 

10.00 

Group work : Planned comparison template Part II Group work 
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TIME  RESOURCE PERSONs/ 

FACILITATORs/  

10.00 – 

10.30  

 

10.30 – 

12:30 

Specifics of Planned Comparison Protocol: Getting the 
details of our designs right 

Group work 

12.30-13.30 
 

 

Afternoon Chair: Jeremias Mowo Rapporteur: Joel Buyinza  

13.30-14.30 Budget development and sources Group work 

14.30-15.30 Presentations and feedback Uganda & Zambia 

15.30-16.00 Way forward  & Closing remarks Jeremias, Fergus 

16.00-16.30 

 

 

 

Overall Rapporteurs: Joan Kimaiyo and Ruth Kinuthia 

 


